Your Wedding at the Pernera Beach Hotel
2018 – 2019

INTRODUCTORY LETTER

Your wedding day is one of the most important days of your life.
A moment in time that is anticipated with excitement, experienced with joy and
remembered with fondness. We are devoted to making it your Dream Day.

And when you plan your wedding at the Pernera, you can relax and enjoy yourself while
we handle the finest of details, from the way the tables are set to the menus that are
served, from the flowers, the music and the beautifully intimate atmosphere to the final
farewells and the lasting memories.
We have created a magnificent wedding venue, encompassing our breath-taking sea
views, a dedicated ceremony area, a chapel and a reception area, all just some meters
from the sea.
From start to finish, our professional, experienced staff will make your special day
unfold just the way you envisioned it.
Kindly find attached our various proposals for idyllic weddings that have been created by our team
of
dedicated experts.
I remain at your disposal should you require any further assistance or clarification.
Sincerely yours,
Your Wedding Coordinator
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
In order for the wedding to take place at the Pernera Beach Hotel:
• The couple must stay in residence for a minimum of five nights.
• The wedding dinner reception must take place in our premises on the same day as the wedding
ceremony.
• The Pernera’s in-house hairdressing salon services must be used. Outside suppliers are not
permitted to operate on the hotel’s premises.
• Services associated with entertainment, photography, floral arrangements and transportation
can be organized through the hotels wedding coordinator.
• The proposed wedding date and time must be communicated to the hotel before the reservation is
made with the local Municipality or Church. This will enable the hotels’ wedding coordinator to
make all necessary arrangements on time.
• Only one wedding per day will be held at the hotels’ grounds.
• Wedding guests not in residence may use any of the hotel’s leisure facilities only with the purchase
of a Day Pass, i.e. indoor/outdoor swimming pools and adjacent areas.
• The wedding group must be at least 15 persons.
• The wedding reception must take place in the hotel.
• Please note that in the case of the wedding ceremony not taking place at the hotel,
the above terms and conditions continue to apply.

THE PERNERA HOSPITALITY
• Upon arrival: fruit plate, flowers and a bottle of house sparkling wine.
• Upgrade of the Bride’s and Groom’s room to the next category of the one booked
(applies only upon availability).
• Decoration of bedroom on the wedding night including petals in the bathroom
and aromatic essence oils in the room.
• A ½ hour complimentary full body massage at the Aura Health Spa for the Bride and Groom.
• Commemorative gift upon departure.
• In-room champagne breakfast the morning after the wedding.
• One candlelit dinner for two including a bottle of house wine to be enjoyed at any time
during the couple’s stay, excluding the wedding night.
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THE WEDDING CEREMONY
Whether you choose to have your wedding ceremony at the Pernera Beach Hotel or at the Paralimni
Municipality Town Hall, there are many options available to you which include Civil Ceremony,
Anglican or Catholic Wedding, and Blessings (renewal of vows).
Please find below the details that will allow you to arrange the ceremony of your choice.

CIVIL WEDDINGS
Civil Marriages can be solemnized between Cypriot citizens, Cypriots with foreigners and between
foreigners. Civil ceremonies are performed in either Paralimni Town Hall or in authorized wedding venues
such as the Pernera Beach Hotel.
The interested parties after their arrival in Cyprus must apply personally or with their wedding planner
assisting, to the Marriage Officer of Paralimni Municipality, in order to go through certain formalities
which are necessary prior to their marriage and are valid for 3 months.

The couple should be in position to present the following legal documents:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Passports (and copies of the information pages of both parties’ passports)
Copies of birth certificates, dated, stamped and signed (original) documents from the
competent authority of their countries, for their present marital status (single, divorced,
widow or widower)
-Please note that the marital status documents are valid for 3 months from the issue
date unless they indicate otherwise.
In case of Cypriots or foreigners who live permanent in Cyprus, a CONFIRMATION
certificate from the Ministry of the Interior in Nicosia (Population Department), is needed.
Its date of issue must not be more than two months.
Original Decree Absolute in case of divorce
Death certificate of their late partner in case of widowhood
Name change documents -deed poll if any
Copies of passports of two adult witnesses (above eighteen years old)
If either party of the intended marriage is under 18 years of age, the written consent of the
father or if he is dead or incapable of consenting, of the mother or the lawful guardian of
such party, must be produced to the Marriage Officer.

All documents that are not in English or Greek, must be translated either in English or Greek by
authorized translators.
It must be stressed that the names we use for the wedding certificate are taken from the passports.
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The actual ceremony is short and simple with duration of 10-15minutes.
Guidance is given at all times by the Marriage Officer. At the end of the ceremony couples will receive
their original certificate of marriage, signed by their two witnesses and by the Marriage Officer.
The fees are as follows:
*Marriage by Notice on the same day of the couple’s registration in our office
or in less than 15 calendar days - €281, 92.
*Marriage by Notice after the pass of 15 calendar days from the day of the couple’s registration in
our office but not later than three months - €128, 15.
Additional fees for marriages taking place from Monday-Friday:
Authorized venues in hotels - - €170. 86
St. Elias Garden Venue in Protaras €170. 86 (€100 extra for cerem. on Saturday)
Traditional House of Paralimni Municipality - €70
Town Hall Venue of Paralimni Municipality – not any extra fee(plus €170.86 for weekends or for ceremonies not on working hours).

*Certified True Copy of the original marriage certificate - €13, 67 - ₤8.
The payment of the fees is in cash or credit cards on the day of the couple’s appointment for
completion of paperwork at the Wedding Registry Office of Paralimni Town Hall.
*These fees are set by the government and as such are subject to changes by the government.
For any further information concerning the procedure of civil marriage and in order to arrange an
appointment for the registration or the celebration of a marriage please contact the wedding registry
office of Paralimni Municipality.

Wedding Registry Office

Working hours:

Paralimni Municipality

Mon-Fri 7:30am – 15:00pm

Tel: 00357 23744268
Fax: 00357 23744267
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E-mail: marriage@paralimni.org.cy
This leaflet, which has been prepared by Paralimni Municipality, does not constitute any legal or official document
but a mere informative instrument aiming to assist the reader to acquire basic knowledge of the procedure for the
celebration of a civil marriage in Paralimni.
Some of the authorities responsible for supplying marital status certificates according to nationality:

UK passports

- Statutory Declarations (also known as Affidavits) for the present marital status,
dated, stamped and signed by a registered solicitor (drafted/printed preferably
on a headed paper or accompanied by the business card of the solicitor), based
on the Statutory Declarations Act. 1835-must be obtained within 3 months to
the date of application for the wedding, or Certificates of No Impediment are
acceptable
or Sworn Declarations before the Registrar of the District Court in Paralimni Cyprus.

Irish passports -Department of Foreign Affairs in IRELANDSwedish passports

-Swedish Tax Administration-

Norwegian passports -Registry of PopulationUkrainian passports -Marriage Status Statement by a Government Public Notary in Ukraine +
apostille stamp by the Ministry of Justice of Ukraine
Lebanese passports - Ministry of Interior-Document & translation should be
Stamped by the Cyprus Embassy in Lebanon
(a true copy is required by the Lebanese Embassy
in Nicosia/Cyprus) & by the Minister of Foreign Affairs
Russian passports

-Russian Government Authorities in Russia-Archives of the Registry Office of the Administration
Of the Region or Statement by a government notary public

Israeli passports

-Ministry of Interior-

Moldavian passports -Ministry of Information Development-Civil Status ServiceCertificate of civil status
Bulgarian passports

-Municipalities-

Slovakian passports Statutory Declaration at the Town Hall of residency, signed by a
Lawyer and stamped with APOSTILLE STAMP
German passports

-Civil Registry Office-
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USA passports

-Citizen’s sworn statement (affidavit) by a Notary Public
+apostille stamp ( This notarial service is provided also by the USA Embassy,
Nicosia).

Philippino passports

-National Statistics Office – Republic of the Philippines
(stamped by the Cyprus Consulate in the Philippines)
-stamped by the Consulate of Philippines in Nicosia, Cyprus

Hungarian passports

-Central Hungary Regional State Administration Office Department of
Authorities

Czech passports

-Certificate of no Impediment- Czech Republic

Uzbekistani passports -Ministry of Justice –Republic of Uzbekistan
Lithuanian passports

-Certificate of Capacity to contract marriage - Municipality
Administration Office-Civil Registry Office, Republic Lithuania

Romanian passports

-Municipality/Public Community Service for Records of People

Swiss passports

-Civil Status Office/Swiss Confederation-

Polish passports

-Registry Office/Republic of Poland

French passports

-Embassy of France in Nicosia Cyprus/or by a Government authority in France
(Registry Office)

Italian passports

-Municipalities

*Please note that citizens of countries members to the Hague Convention on Legalization, should stamp their
documents with an APOSTILLE stamp
and other countries should legalize them with a legalization stamp by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
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CHURCH WEDDINGS (at the Chapel)
ANGLICAN CEREMONY
To arrange your wedding, you will need the information listed by the Paralimni Municipality. In
addition, you also need to bring your Baptism/Christening Certificate (this is requested by the
Church, and it is preferable that at least one of you has been baptized/christened into a
Christian faith). Also required is the address of your local church and the priest in charge. Upon
your arrival you will submit your application at the Town Hall and pay the License Fee
(€281.92). The Town Hall will then issue your Form B for the Church. An appointment will be
arranged for you to meet with the Church Coordinator and the Anglican Vicar. You must
present your form and paperwork to them at that point. It is also very important to have a
photocopy of your witnesses’ full names
(including middle names) and passport numbers at the interview. This meeting is to finalize the
details for the ceremony. You will then pay the Church Fees directly. In order to secure the
booking, a non-refundable deposit of €340.00 is required. The total fee is €680.00.
Please find below the contact details:

Anglican Church (Agia Napa)
Church Office
Telephone: 00357- 99609543
Fax: 00357 22 445221
E-mail: anglicanchurch.se.cyprus@cytanet.com.cy
CATHOLIC CEREMONY
To arrange your wedding, you will need the information listed by the Paralimni Municipality. In
addition, you will also need to bring your Baptism Certificate (this is requested by the Church).
Also required is the address of your local church and the priest in charge. Upon your arrival, you
will submit your application at the Town Hall and pay the License Fee of €281.92. Please note
that a Civil Ceremony must precede a Catholic Ceremony. The Town Hall will then issue your
Form B for the Church. An appointment will be arranged for you to meet with the Church
Coordinator and the Priest and you will have to present the form to them. This meeting is to
finalize the details for the ceremony. You will pay the Church Fees of €650.00 directly to them.
Please find below the contact details:
Catholic Ceremony
St. Mary of Graces Catholic Church
Telephone: 00357 24642858
Fax: 00357 24636953
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Email: sanctamaria@cytanet.com.cy
RENEWAL OF VOWS
Symbolic weddings and Renewal of Vows ceremonies are non-legally binding.
This will allow the freedom for each couple to create a unique celebration to suit their own
particular requirements.
Cyprus Wedding Celebrations do not require a marriage certificate for the non-religious
renewal of vows.
 This is a non - legal binding, nor religious ceremony and therefore suitable for those who
wish to renew their vows.
 You will not have to present your marriage certificate.
 The duration of the ceremony is 30 – 45 minutes during which you exchange rings, have
readings, a poem or a piece of music (if the venue is suitable), express your personal vows
and finalizing the service by signing the Renewal of Vows Certificate or Symbolic
Wedding Certificate.
 Each ceremony is unique to you, but we do rely on you to have your own strong input of
the content. We will work closely with you in order to create a meaningful ceremony
that is special for you and your family.
 we have developed a questionnaire to be completed individually which helps us in
creating the ceremony.
 Unlike civil ceremonies you can have witnesses of all ages to sign the certificate.
 A ceremony is composed of a number of elements which allow you to create something
personal and very special
▪ introduction and welcome
▪ mention of any children
▪ readings of poetry or similar
▪ choice of music
▪ renewal of vows/making of promises
▪ exchange of new rings or re-dedication of original rings
▪ presentation of certificate
▪ closing words
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WEDDING CEREMONY VENUES
ORTHODOX CEREMONY
Venue: "St Constantinos & Santa Helen" CHAPEL
Recommended capacity & Cost Set-up
Up to 30 persons seated indoors for €350.00 (does not include any fees to the priest)
This includes:
• Dressed chairs with white chair covers
• Red carpet with rose petals

CIVIL CEREMONY OR RENEWAL OF VOWS
VENUE A: Wedding Pavilion
Recommended capacity & Cost
•

Up to 50 persons seated outdoors €385.00 –CIVIL CEREMONY (does not include
ceremony fee to the municipality)

•

Up to 50 persons seated outdoors €700.00 –RENEWAL OF VOWS (includes ceremony
fee)

•
This includes:
* A white wedding Pavilion (5m wide Octagon) to accommodate the bride and groom

* The ceremony venue decorated for the occasion and to the colours of the pride
* Ceremony table with white skirting & fresh flower table arrangement to the colours of the bride
* Floral arch behind the ceremony table
* Red Carpet
* Elegant chair covers for up to 50 guests
* White chair bows
* Music for the ceremony
* Confetti allowed
* One bottle of Sparkling wine provided for toast
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* A one tier sponge cake with decor (many flavours available).
* Upgrade to 2-tier cake is 30 euro and to a 3-tier cake 90 euro
* Day pass for non-resident guests attending the ceremony must be purchased.

VENUE B: Priamos Terrace - Civil Ceremony (only in case of bad weather)
Recommended capacity Cost Set-up includes
•

Up to 50 persons seated outdoors (covered) €385.00 –CIVIL CEREMONY (does not
include ceremony fee to the municipality)

•

Up to 50 persons seated outdoors(covered) €700.00 –RENEWAL OF VOWS (includes
ceremony fee) Same as Wedding Pavilion Set-up

* Ceremony table with white skirting & fresh flower table arrangement to the colours of the bride
* Floral arch behind the ceremony table
* Red Carpet
* Elegant chair covers for up to 50 guests,
* White chair bows
* Music for the ceremony
* Confetti allowed
* One bottle of Sparkling wine provided for toast
* A one tier sponge cake with decor (many flavours available).
* Upgrade to 2-tier cake is 30 euro and to a 3-tier cake 90 euro
* Day pass for non-resident guests attending the ceremony must be purchased.
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WEDDING RECEPTIONS
Whatever the size of your wedding, from an intimate affair for 15 persons with cocktails and hors
d’oeuvres to a grand reception featuring a formal sit-down dinner or a lavish buffet, there is a venue
to suit your event. Various seating plans can be created according to the number of your guests and
according to your taste, featuring round or long tables. All Inclusive Menu also available.
VENUES FOR DINNER RECEPTION
VENUES

HIRE COST

REMARKS

THALASSA TERRACE

€450.00*

AMARANTE TERRACE

€450.00*

Outdoor venue
Available throughout the day until 24:00hrs
Music permitted until 24:00hrs
25 euro per additional person
Capacity 120 persons
Outdoor venue
Available throughout the day until 24:00hrs
Music permitted until 23:00hrs
25 euro per additional person
Capacity 50 persons

THALASSA RESTAURANT €900.00*

Indoor venue & Outdoor venue
Available throughout the day until 24:00hrs
Music permitted until 24:00hrs
For private events up to 350 persons

* No hire cost applies if set-up menu selected. Fee applies only for All Inclusive menu
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WEDDING CAKES
When it comes to Wedding Cakes, we can provide you with a masterpiece.
A wide range of choices varying in taste, colour and décor can be created to meet your personal
taste:
Cake Choices:
Vanilla
Chocolate
Strawberry
Coconut
Pistachio
Biscuit
Mascarpone
Cheese Cake –Raspberry
/Mango
Caramelized Almond

Two-tier sponge based cake, covered with white fondant and decorated with fresh flowers
€30.00 (serves up to 25 persons approx.)
Three-tier sponge based cake, covered with white fondant and decorated with fresh flowers
€90.00 (serves up to 40 persons approx.)

Your Dream Cake
Should you have a specific request please contact us in advance with details of your ultimate dream
cake.
Kindly note that a weeks’ notice is required for an order of the above cake
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ENTERTAINMENT
Each wedding is unique, and every couple has a distinct taste when it comes to the music of the
wedding day.
Whether you choose to have a duo of a violinist and a guitarist to walk you to the ceremony, a string
quartet to play at your cocktail reception or a DJ to make your evening special, let us take care of all
your entertainment requirements. Please contact us for updates prices on the below options.
Live melodies up to two hours…
- Violin (1 person, 3 hours)
- Saxophonist (1 person, 3 hours)
- Live Singers/Male or Female
3x45 min singing show - 1 person
During the Wedding Dinner…
- DJ Disco (up to 4 hours)
- Traditional Dancing Show (up to 45 minutes)
- Belly Dancing Show 1 person, 30 min
- Jazz Band (up to three hours) €950.00
- Fire Show & Fakir Show 50 min show. 1 person
- Elvis Show, Blues Bros Show, Robbie Williams Show, Michael Jackson
Show, 1 person, 5- min show

Our DJ is highly recommended and will surely offer you a night to remember!
You have the opportunity to select the choice of music you wish for, from your very special First
Dance to the last song of the evening.
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THE PERNERA BEACH HOTEL FLOWER SHOP CREATIONS
Each wedding is a unique occasion and we take time with our customers, as we know how
important it is for the flowers to complement and enhance all aspects of the day. We can provide
flowers to enrich any form of commitment ceremony between two people.
Our florist can create anything from a customized bouquet to an entire wedding theme that will
make your dreams a reality. Please note that a minimum of one month’s notice is required for
customization.
BRIDE’S BOUQUET (with or without greenery/foliage). You can pick the color. Diamante pins are free
of charge.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hand-tied bouquet with roses
Hand-tied bouquet with mini roses
Hand-tied bouquet with carnation
Hand-tied bouquet with gerbera
Hand-tied bouquet with lilies
Hand-tied bouquet with calla lilies
Hand-tied bouquet with mixed flowers
Hand-tied bouquet with tulips
Hand-tied bouquet with gipsofila

20 roses €60.00
15 stems €45.00
30 stems €37.50
15 stems €37.50
10 stems €45.00
15 stems €75.00
€60.00
30 stems €60.00
€37.50

BRIDESMAIDS BOUQUET (with or without greenery/foliage). You can pick the color. Diamante pins are
free of charge.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Small basket with rose petals
Organza pouches with rose petals
Hand-tied bouquet with roses
Hand-tied bouquet with mini roses
Hand-tied bouquet with carnation
Hand-tied bouquet with gerbera
Hand-tied bouquet with lilies
Hand-tied bouquet with calla lilies
Hand-tied bouquet with mixed flowers
Hand-tied bouquet with tulips
Hand-tied bouquet with gipsofila

€12.00
€7.50
10 roses €30.00
10 stems €30.00
15 stems €22.50
10 stems €22.50
5 stems €22.50
10 stems €47.50
€37.50
15 stems €37.50
€30.00

Corsage
•
•
•

Mini Roses
Calla Lily
Gipsofila

€7.50
€8.00
€6.00
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Headbands
•
•

Headband with Mini Roses
Headband with mixed flowers

€30.00
€30.00

Buttonholes
•
•
•
•
•

Rose
Mini Rose
Calla Lily
Gerbera
Carnation

€3.75
€3.75
€7.50
€3.00
€3.00

Table Arrangement
•
•
•

Small arrangement mix flowers
Medium arrangement with mixed flowers
Large arrangement with mixed flowers

€37.50
€55.50
€75.00

Pedestals (with silver or white pots)
•
•
•

Roses, gerberas, lilies and foliage (small round)
Roses, gerberas, lilies and foliage (medium round)
Roses, gerberas, lilies and foliage (large round)

€75.00
€90.00
€105.00

Decorations for rent
•
•

Lanterns with candles
Candle holders
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THE PERNERA BEACH HOTEL PHOTOGRAPHY
Capture these unique moments and remember the excitement and love that was shared on your
wedding day year after year, by revisiting your wedding album.
Our professional photographers are trained in the newest techniques and equipment. Allow them to
assist you in choosing a package according to your individual needs.

RETINA ART PHOTORGAPHY
Option 1:
Pernera 50 standard Package:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Hours Photography
Ceremony Photo Shoot
Group Photo Shoot after Ceremony
Private photo session
50 Photos Album
CD with all photos
Package includes all proofs

•

Price: € 650

Option 2:
Pernera All Photos on Cd only:
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Hours Photography
Ceremony Photo Shoot
Group Photo Shoot after Ceremony
Private photo session
CD with all photos

Price €600
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Option 3:
Pernera 30 photos package
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Hours Photography
Ceremony Photo Shoot
Group Photo Shoot after Ceremony
Private photo session
30 Photos Album
CD with 30 chosen photos

•

Price €450

Additional Services:

Extra Hour Photography

Price : € 125

DVD Video (of minimum 20 minutes duration)

Price : € 300

Sunset Photos

Price : € 250

Remaining photos cd (from 30 photos package) Price : € 230
Option 4:

Pernera Silver Package:
Photography:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ceremony photo shoot
Group Photo shoot after Ceremony
Private photo session (various locations)
Private Sunset photo shoot
Storybook Album (30cm x 60 cm spreads) of 40 pagers (30cm x 30cm) of 80 photos of your
selection
All proofs free and pictures and on CD

Videography:
•
•
•

Ceremony Video Shoot
Edited full length video of the Ceremony (20 minutes)
2 extra copies of DVD

Price: € 1200
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Option 5
Pernera Gold Package:
Photography:

Bride and Groom’s Preparation
Ceremony photo shoot
Group Photo shoot after Ceremony
Private photo session (various locations)
Private Sunset photo shoot
Storybook Album (30cm x 60 cm spreads) of 50 pagers (30cm x 30cm) of 100 photos of your
selection
All proofs free and pictures and on CD
Videography:
Bride and Groom’s Preparation
Ceremony Video Shoot
Short Video Clip of the highlights from the wedding with songs of the couples selection (5 mins)
Edited full length video of the Wedding (30 mins )
2 x DVD

Price: € 1500
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Option 6
Platinum Package:
Photography:
Bride and Groom’s Preparation
Ceremony photo shoot
Group Photo shoots after Ceremony
Private photo session (various locations)
Private Sunset photo shoot
Reception Photo shoot (consists of speeches, guest shoots and first dance)
1 x Storybook Album (30cm x 80 cm spreads) of 50 pagers (30cm x 40cm) of 100 photos of your
selection
2 x Parental Storybook Album (15 cm x 40 cm) of 50 pagers (15cm x 20cm) of 100 photos of your
selection
All proofs free and pictures and on CD

Videography: (cinematography package - 2 camera men)

Bride and Groom’s Preparation
Ceremony Video Shoot
Reception Video shoot
Speeches Video Shoot
First Dance Video Shoot
Short cinematic Video Clip of the highlights from the wedding with selection (5 mins)
Edited full length video of the Wedding (60 mins)
4 x DVD

Price: €2300
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BEAUTY TREATMENTS FOR THE SPECIAL DAY
It is recommended that you book a hair and make-up trial in order to be confident that you will love
your look on your special day.
Our experienced Hair Stylist and Make-Up Artist will surely please you.
Bridal Hair package with trial € 150.00
Trial Bridal hair € 70.00
Bridal Hair styling € 96.00
Bridal Make-up with trial € 135.00
Trial Bridal make up € 65.00
Make up for wedding party € 40.00
Bridal Make-up (no trial) € 85.00
Bridal hair & make up package (trial included) € 250.00
Bridal hair & make up package € 160
Bridal Blow dry € 38.50
Hair Styling for bridesmaids/guests € 55.00
Blow dry for wedding party € 26.50
Wash & Blow € 30.00
Men’s cut and wash € 25.00
Hair Braiding € 40.00
Child Bridesmaid Hair with trial € 46.00
Child Bridesmaid Hair (no trial) € 28.00
Bridesmaid Make-up with trial € 80.00
Bridesmaid Make-up (no trial) € 40.00

CANCELLATION POLICY FOR ALL BEAUTY AND SPA TREATMENTS:
Cancellations and changes of treatments are accepted up to 24 hours prior to your appointment.
Without this notification you will be charged in full.
Spoil yourself; experience a journey of relaxation and rejuvenation with our exquisite ESPA
treatments before your Wedding Day.
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WEDDING COCKTAIL RECEPTION
THE PREMIUM COCKTAIL
Selected House Wines of Cyprus (white, rosé, red), House Sparkling Wine,
Selected Local Brandies, Brandy Sour, Ouzo and Zivania, Local Beers,
Soft Drinks and Local Mineral Water
One Hour: €26.00 per person
Half Hour: €9.50 per person
~~~~~~~~~

THE REFRESHING COCKTAIL
An Alcoholic and Non-Alcoholic Fruit Punch, garnished with fresh seasonal fruit
One Hour: €9.50 per person
Half Hour: €5.50 per person
~~~~~~~~~

THE COCKTAIL BAR
PIMMS / MOJITO / CAIPIRINHA
These stylish drinks can be prepared for your cocktail reception by our expert barman
Price: €18.50 per jug (1 liter)
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To enrich your cocktail reception, a wide range of hors d’oeuvres
and sweets are available
COLD HORS D’OEUVRES €1.60 per piece
Tomato brochette flavored with basil
Brochette with tomato, oregano & feta
Mini profiteroles with smoked salmon mousse
Shrimp cocktail with orange sauce
Parma ham with melon and fresh mint
Homemade marinated salmon with fennel seeds
Soft Cheese Tartelettes
Smoked ham stuffed with asparagus
Italian salami with red onion chutney
Smoked trout mousse served in tartelette
Rosette of smoked salmon with lemon and dill
HOT SAVOURIES €1.75 per piece
Wild mushroom tartlet with saffron aioli
Curry spring rolls with sweet and sour dip
Butterfly prawns with sweet chili dip
Goujon of sole with tartar sauce
Vegetarian samosas, mango and orange chutney
Crostini with roasted pepper, mozzarella and basil
Marinated chicken filet fingers
Pork bacon strips in teriyaki & sesame seeds
King prawn wrapped in kadaifi
Mini salmon & dill puffs
Pork souvlaki in mini pita
Chicken wings with plum and hoisin sauce
Chicken tandoori skewers
DELUXE HOT AND COLD SAVOURIES €2.30 per piece
Grilled Prawn skewers
Seared scallop skewers in sweet chili sauce
Homemade duck liver terrine on puff pastry
Smoked salmon and salmon mousse terrine
Foie gras with orange segment on brioche bread
Tuna tartar with fresh herbs and lime zest
Goat cheese terrine and balsamic glaze
Marinated scallops with passion fruit coulis
Homemade marinated salmon with horseradish cream
Smoked salmon and fresh asparagus with soft cheese
Roasted beef on toasted baguette with gherkin fan and tomato jus
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PETITS FOURS €1.25 per piece
Tartlets with fresh fruit
Fruit skewers dipped in chocolate
Thin apple tartlets
Lemon meringue tartlets
Cream puff
Florentina
Miniature opera cakes
Vanilla éclairs
Mini chocolate brownies
Assorted mini chocolate éclairs
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Wedding Reception Options
Option No 1:
All-inclusive reception. Can only be used in the main restaurant and you will be sitting in the
company of other guests. No table decor, no dressed chairs, no entertainment/music is allowed.
The restaurant opens at 7:00 p.m. and closes at 9:30 p.m.
Charges:
No charge for All-inclusive guests of the hotel for drinks or food.
Non-residents require to purchase a Day pass.
Day Passes:
Full day pass: (valid from 11:00 a.m. to midnight) 70 Euro per adult & 35 Euro per child under
12 (includes lunch 12:30-2:30pm, snacks at pool bar from 12:30-5:00 pm, Dinner & AI drinks from
11:00 am to midnight).

Half Day Pass:(Valid from 3:00 p.m. to midnight) 45 Euro per adult & 25 euro per child under
12 (includes snacks at pool bar from 3:00-5:00 pm, Dinner & AI drinks from 3:00 pm to
midnight).

Option No 2:
Venue Hire, All-inclusive meal. Wedding reception venue on a beautiful location facing the sea.
Included will be the decoration of the table with white table cloth, dressed chairs in white with
matching white bows, decorated flower arch and dressed table for the wedding cake. Also
available will be the hotel’s music system for the guest’s entertainment. Dj or other
entertainment is allowed.
Venue closes at midnight. Food from the buffet, self-service. Drinks will be served.
D r i n k s P a c k a g e included
Four hours of unlimited local drinks to include our selected house wines (white, rose & red),
local beers, brandy, spirits, soft drinks, juices, bottled mineral water & filter coffee

Charges for venue hire:
For up to 20 Persons Euro 450
25 Euro per additional person
Non-residents require to purchase a Day pass.
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Day Passes:
Full day pass: (valid from 11:00 a.m. to midnight) 70 Euro per adult & 35 Euro per child under
12 (includes lunch 12:30-2:30pm, snacks at pool bar from 12:30-5:00 pm, Dinner & AI drinks from
11:00 am to midnight)

Half Day Pass:(Valid from 3:00 p.m. to midnight) 45 Euro per adult & 25 euro per child under
12 (includes snacks at pool bar from 3:00-5:00 pm, Dinner & AI drinks from 3:00 pm to
midnight)

Option No 3:
Private Venue / Set menu with plate service. Wedding reception venue on a beautiful location
facing the sea. Included will be the decoration of the table with white table cloth, dressed chairs
in white with matching white bows, decorated flower arch and dressed table for the wedding
cake. Also available will be the hotel’s music system for the guest’s entertainment. Dj or other
entertainment is allowed. Venue closes at midnight. Food, plate service with dish choices for
each guest. Drinks will be served.
Charges:
No charge for the venue
Cost of menu is € 60.00 per person, € 35.00 per child under 12. Children menu available at
€10.50
Non-residents require to purchase a Day pass.
Day Passes:
Option 3 day pass: (valid from 11:00 a.m. to 7:00p.m.) 50 Euro per adult & 25 Euro per child
under 12 (includes lunch 12:30-2:30pm, snacks at pool bar from 12:30-5:00 pm & AI drinks
from 11:00 am-7:00 pm)
Option 3 Half Day Pass:(Valid from 3:00 p.m. to 7:00p.m.) 25 Euro per adult & 12.50 euro per
child under 12 (includes snacks at pool bar from 3:00-5:00 pm & AI drinks from 3:00 p.m.-7:00
p.m.)
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Wedding Dinner Options
Includes:
Venue
The Wedding Dinner held at our Thalassa Restaurant – by the beach.
The area will be set up with our complete set of white chair covers, table cloths and napkins and
will be made available with our compliments.
Please be advised that live entertainment or DJ is permitted at the Thalassa.
Meal Choices:
1. Plate Service 6-course menu with choices @ € 60.00 per adult, € 35.00 per child
2. Bbq Buffet (35 guests and above) @ 50.00 per adult, € 25.00 per child
Minimum number of 35 guests is the requirement to serve the above
BBQ Menu on a Buffet.
For less than 35 guests we can serve the above BBQ menu at your table
– as a Family Style!
Drinks

Package

Four hours of unlimited local drinks to include our selected house wines
(white, rose & red), local beers, brandy, spirits, soft drinks, juices, bottled mineral water
& filter coffee.
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Six-course meal.
Menu Selections
Choose three dishes from each menu group, from the attached dinner menu selections.
Please note that each guest must select one dish from these three, creating a set menu,
only the soup must be the same for all guests.

Cold Starters:
1. Marinated Prawns & Crushed Avocado Salad flavored with Coriander and Home Oak smoked
Salmon, selected Greens, Orange Ginger Condiment
2. Tortilla Nest with sautéed King prawns topped with thousand island dressing.
3. Smoked Salmon rosettes with cream cheese, crispy greens, drained capers, fresh lemon slices
and warm black bread
4. Tataki Tuna, seared tuna filet in olive oil, soy & honey, on a bed of wakame salad
(seaweed) dressed with light teriyaki

Middle Course:
1. Haloumi (Cyprus Cheese) wrapped in red peppers with lemon & chili on the grill
2. Crimini & white button mushrooms in garlic sauce served with crispy ciabatta
3. Mediterranean Seafood medley. King Prawns, juicy Scallops and half shell mussels
flamed with ouzo & finished with fresh cream.
4. Asparagus & ricotta tarts. Marinated asparagus baked in the oven on top of Puff pastry
with ricotta cheese, lemon rind and fresh cilantro.
5. Seafood Tonnarelli Pasta Black & White. Tiger prawns, salmon, half-shell mussels,
baby shrimps and crab meat with refreshing black & white tonnarelli pasta,
fresh tomato, garlic, basil & extra virgin olive oil.
6. Stuffed Crust with ‘haloumi’ cheese, fresh mint and honey, on a bed of
sweet rose chutney.

Le trou Normand (Intemezzo):
1. Lime Sorbet
2. Mint Sorbet
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Soup:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

(Please choose 1 soup for everybody)

Cream of Onion Soup with port & fresh coriander
Cream of Mushroom Soup
Cream of Vegetable Soup
Cream of Onion Soup with port & fresh coriander
Ginger & Maple Pumpkin Soup
Cream of Broccoli Soup
Green Pea Soup with Tarragon and Yoghurt
Cream of Carrot with ginger and lemon

Main Course:
1. Teriyaki Salmon fillet. Sweet glazed salmon teriyaki, with garlic, spring onions,
sea salt flakes & freshly ground pepper. Served with your choice of potatoes and
fresh seasonal vegetables.
2. Miso marinated Black Cod. Moist and tender Black Cod, steeped in sweet miso before
being baked in the oven. Served on a bed of crunchy vegetable fritters.
3. Sea bass fillet stuffed with langoustines, served with black risotto, herbs & vegetables.
4. Rib-eye beef ‹Americano›. Grilled rib-eye steak with caramelized onions, grilled vegetables,
choice of potatoes and smoked honey mustard sauce.
5. Prime Filet of Beef stuffed with scallops & served with lobster bisque,
choice of potatoes & fresh crispy vegetables
6. Prime beef filet with foie gras, mushrooms & truffle oil
Our mouthwatering prime filet pan-fried, layered on top of a baguette,
foie grass, mushrooms and truffle oil. Topped with mushroom truffle sauce,
served with your choice of potatoes and seasonal fresh crispy vegetables.
7. Prime aged beef filet with Pepper, Diane or Creamy mushroom sauce
Served with glazed vegetables & choice of potatoes
8. Lamb fillet with balsamic glaze. Seasoned lamb fillet, sautéed with garlic,
balsamic vinegar red wine, brown sugar, rosemary and freshly ground
peppercorns, and served with fresh seasonal vegetables and choice of potato.
9. Baked Lamb shanks. Slow cooked Lamb shanks, baked with seasoned butter,
a herb marinate and served with glazed vegetables, Lamb Jus and choice of potato.
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Main Course (continued):
10. Pork Tenderloin with apple chutney. Marinated pork tenderloins in apple cider,
red wine, chutney, garlic & thyme, seasoned with salt & pepper and sautéed.
Finished in the over with the sauce, served sliced with thyme garnish & your
choice of potatoes & grilled vegetables.
11. Chef’s Pork Filet. Grilled pork filet, King Prawns, asparagus and hard cheese
flakes (kefalotiri cheese), served with choice of potatoes and glazed vegetables.
12. Chicken Pomegranate. Chicken breast served over sautéed potatoes, fresh seasonal
vegetables and a rich bacon, hard cheese and mushroom sauce topped with
fresh pomegranate.
13. Sesame encrusted chicken breasts with ginger soy sauce
Boneless & skinless chicken breasts, seasoned, coated with sesame and chili flakes
and sautéed. Finished in the oven and served with ginger & soy sauce stir fried vegetables
and choice of potato.
14. Pan seared duck breast with maple honey sauce, crushed Herbs, duck Leg Confit Cannelloni,
Carrot Puree and Date Condiment, Duck Jus.

Dessert:
1. Chocolate Brownie with Vanilla Ice cream
2. Red Velvet cake with a delicious cream cheese filling
and raspberry coolie
3. Forest fruit cheesecake
4. Apple Pie with vanilla ice cream
5. Banana Toffee with vanilla ice cream

Coffee & Petit Fours
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Barbeque Buffet
Salad Buffet
Tomato slices, spring onions, feta
cheese and olive oil
Greek Salad
Green Salad tossed with Ranchero Dressing
Tzatziki
Tahini salad
Coleslaw
Pineapple
Taramosalada
Guacamole with pomegranate
Honey Mustard Dressing, Balsamic Vinaigrette, Mayonnaise Dressing,
Marie Rose Sauce

Hot Dishes:
Marinated Grilled Chicken Fillet
Mini Pork Fillets
Grilled mini beef steaks
Bourbon Glazed Rib Eye steaks
Grilled Lamb Chops
Homemade burgers
Maple horseradish rubbed ribs
Lemon & herb Grilled King Prawns
Salmon & scallop kebabs
Chicken Satay with peanut sauce
Bbq haloumi & vegetable kebabs
(zucchini, cherry tomato, bell peppers
drizzled with olive oil, oregano & paprika)
Baked Potatoes
Potato wedges
Grilled Tomatoes
Grilled Vegetables
Corn on the cob
Marinated Grilled Mushrooms
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Sauces and Relishes:
Creamy Mushroom Sauce
Roasted shallots &
Muscat Gravy
Bbq Sauce
Rosemary Garlic sauce
Pepper sauce

Bread Basket
Selection of Homemade Rolls, Grilled Pita Bread, Cyprus Bread with Olive & Oregano

Hot Desserts:
Warm Apple Pie
with Vanilla Ice Cream

Cold Desserts:
Fresh Fruit tarts with pastry cream
Red velvet
Raspberry Cheesecake
Choux
Mini Creme brulee
Fresh Fruits in Season

€ 50.00 per person
Minimum number of 35 guests is the requirement to serve the above BBQ Menu on a Buffet.
For less than 35 guests we can serve the above BBQ menu at your table – as a Family Style!
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GENERAL INFORMATION – TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Number of people attending your event:
1. Should the function last more than one day and the number of persons vary, please attach detailed
programme.
2. The customer should notify the hotel in writing with the names of the persons authorized to sign for the
extras (not included in the agreement).
3. Please provide provisional numbers at the time of booking. The hotel reserves the right to agree to a
minimum number to be charged for the event at this time. Commercial clients will be charged for the
contracted numbers of guests and the hotel reserves the right to charge for agreed numbers should there be a
shortfall on numbers.
4. Final confirmation of the number of participants should be given four (4) days prior to the event. This
number should be no less than the 90% of the first quoted number. Otherwise, the hotel reserves the right to
adjust quoted rates accordingly.
5. The final charge will be based on the final number provided with a 5% deviation. For example, if the final
confirmed number is 200 persons, the minimum amount of participants to be charged will be 190 persons.
The hotel will be obliged to be prepared for 210 persons. However, all participants over and above the final
number will be charged.
6. Upon your arrival at the hotel a meeting will be arranged with our Wedding Coordinator to re-check and
finalize all details of your wedding.
Food and Beverage
No wines, spirits, food or beverage may be brought into the grounds and premises of the hotel by or on
behalf of the client or any guests for consumption within the hotel premises.
Entertainment
The Pernera assumes responsibility only for the services booked/provided by the hotel.
Any other arrangements are made between the “Client and Company” and are subject to the hotel’s prior
approval.
The customer should inform the hotel of any musicians or any other type of third party entertainment and for
any booths or other technical installations that may be required. The hotel reserves the right to prevent the
entrance of any third party in order to ensure the smooth operation of the hotel.
Performance times are limited to the following hours:
Outdoor venues: 24:00hrs
Indoor venues: 24:00hrs
Substitute/Location
The hotel reserves the right to substitute any product if the product requested is not readily available. The
hotel also reserves the right to relocate any function to accommodate final numbers or any refurbishment
requirements.
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Etiquette:
The hotel reserves the right to judge acceptable levels of noise or behaviour of the client, his guests,
representatives or contractors (including, but not limited to, persons engaged by the client to provide
entertainment or other services).
The client must ensure compliance with the hotel’s directions regarding noise and behaviour.
The hotel generally reserves the right:
to exclude or eject any person from the event or the hotel if it reasonably considers such person to be
objectionable
to terminate the Contract and stop the event if necessary, without liability for any refund or
compensation, in order to prevent or terminate unacceptable noise or behavior
Advertising:
The client shall not use the Pernera Hotel’s name or trademarks without prior written permission. Also, if the
general public is to be admitted to the function, the client shall always show the material produced with the
name and trademarks to the Hotel in advance, for approval.
Signage:
The customer may install signs, panels or posters related to the event at areas and positions approved by the
hotel.
Licensing:
Where the function involves the performance of literary, dramatic or musical works and/or the playing or
showing of copyrighted sound-recording films, broadcast or other material, the client hereby warrants that
they will obtain all necessary licenses or permission required prior to the date of the function. The client shall
indemnify the Pernera Hotel if they fail to obtain such licences or permission.
Liability:
All equipment provided by the hotel has to be returned in the same working order as received. Charges will
apply if the client fails to do so.
Deliveries:
If you would like to have material delivered for your event, please inform the hotel of the number of the
expected boxes and of the following details:
Date of event
Company name
Name of on-site contact
Time of delivery
In case of breach of any of the above terms and conditions, the hotel reserves the right to cancel the
whole event, without obligation to return the down payment.

Dear Guests,
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We would like to inform you that upon final reconfirmation a non-refundable deposit of €350.00 is
required.
Full settlement of the remaining balance should be made prior to the wedding day.
A. In order to confirm your function, a non-refundable deposit of €350.00 is required:
Please charge my credit card
VISA Master Card American Express
Credit Card Number: _____________________________________________
Expiration Date: _____________
I hereby confirm that I would like to preauthorize the Pernera Beach Hotel to charge my above
credit card for the amount of €350.00
Authorization signature: __________________________________________
Please print authorization name: ___________________________________
Last name
First name
B. The remaining balance should be settled prior to the wedding day
C. Any extra charges of your event should be settled on the next day of the wedding
Trusting the above is to your satisfaction, we remain at your disposal for any further information or
clarification you may require.
We thank you for considering the Elysium as the venue for your event and we would like to assure
you of our utmost service at all times.
Sincerely Yours

Pernera Beach Hotel

_________________________
Your Wedding Coordinator
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